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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIAL

n yet another scandal involving the U.S. Navy,

Capt. Owen Honors was relieved of his duties as

commander of the aircraft carrier USS Enterprise.

The reason? Several years ago, Honors, who at

the time was the ship’s executive officer or sec-

ond-in-command, showed lewd videos to thou-

sands of crewmembers. The videos, which included gay

slurs, suggestive shower scenes and other sexual innuendos,

had recently surfaced on the internet. 

Many crewmembers defended Honors, saying that such

ribald humor is part of Navy tradition and that the videos

were meant simply as a morale boost during extended de-

ployments at sea. Senior navy officials disagreed and con-

cluded that the videos were in poor taste and showed a

disturbing lack of judgment.

The incident reminded some of the 1990s Tailhook scan-

dal in which scores of naval pilots were accused of groping fe-

male officers and engaging in other loutish, frat-boy behavior

at a Las Vegas convention. The scandal rocked the Navy and

wrecked many promising careers. The Navy’s decision to fire

Honors only now is a bit disturbing, since the videos were pro-

duced several years ago. Apparently, media attention made it

impossible for the incident to simply fade away. 

he first decade of the new millennium is now in the

record books and what a decade it was. It began

with unforgettable images of 9/11, continued on

with wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, gripped our at-

tention with a number of catastrophic natural dis-

asters, stumbled on with a prolonged economic

recession, celebrated the election of the nation’s first black

president and the promise of a new beginning, and ended with

modest economic recovery. 

For many, lingering uncertainty and fear regarding the

economy have tempered the excitement of a new year. Locally,

the new Abercrombie administration has taken over the helm

after eight years of Republican leadership. Many are looking

to the new governor to help right the state’s economic ship and

things seem to have gotten off to a good start with news that

visitor arrivals and spending were up for December 2010 com-

pared to 2009. 

In short, the economic picture for 2011 remains murky but

offers a bit of hope and cautious optimism. Many economists

are forecasting slow but steady job growth for this year, which

is expected to provide some relief for falling home prices and

the federal deficit. Job growth will be crucial, so as long as

there is positive job creation, 2011 should be a much better

year than 2010. 

In the meantime, since we do not truly know what the new

year and the new decade holds, it would be wise for all wage

earners to take simple, common sense steps to protect them-

selves. Include among your New Year’s resolutions a commit-

ment to becoming an invaluable employee. Cross train.

Constantly thinking of ways to help your company or business

make money or save it, for that’s exactly how its top manage-

ment thinks. And continue to educate yourself so you have valu-

able skills to offer the marketplace in case you lose your job.

That is perhaps the best advice we can offer for the New Year.
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appy New Year to our loyal

readers and welcome to the

first issue of 2011! We hope

that this year will bring you

peace, health, happiness and

prosperity. The New Year

started off with a bang as families all across

Oahu got their annual and very likely, final

fix of New Year’s Eve fireworks. Luckily, there were no

deaths or major injuries this year, unlike in the Philippines,

where at last count, fireworks-related injuries reached an as-

tonishing 929 cases, with 55 of them requiring amputation

by serious blasts or burns. 

As is customary here at the Chronicle, our cover story for

the first issue of the New Year is a review of the top stories

we reported that impacted Hawaii’s Filipino community. It

is important to review past events because how can we as a

community know where we are headed to, if we don’t know

where we’ve been? It’s no surprise that the top story of 2010

was undoubtedly the Election season. As we already know,

Filipinos go all-out when it comes to elections. Filipinos are

passionate when it comes to politics and wholeheartedly

throw their support behind their candidate. Fortunately for

the Filipino community, the gubernatorial Primary did not

permanently divide us since in the end, bygones were simply

bygones. We hope you will enjoy reading the Top 12 news

events of 2010 beginning on page 4.

Also in this issue, contributing writer Caroline Julian in-

troduces readers to ophthalmologist Dr. Joseph Zobian, who

is the new president of the Philippine Medical Association of

Hawaii (PMAH). He has participated in numerous medical

missions where he has restored sight to patients in Third

World countries like the Philippines who could never afford

such surgery. Please read more about him in a special feature

article on page 6. Congratulations to Dr. Zobian and best

wishes for a successful term! 

In other news, we would like to remind parents, if they

haven’t already done so, to vaccinate their pre-teens against

whooping cough, influenza and other serious and life-threat-

ening diseases. Statistics show that only one in three adoles-

cents in Hawaii is vaccinated against these diseases. See page

7 for further details. And for our readers who are senior citi-

zens, please be aware of important enrollment and general

information on Medicare that we have made available in our

Social Security column on page 8. 

In closing, thank you once again for supporting the

Hawaii Filipino Chronicle. It has truly been a pleasure to

serve all of our readers over the past year. We will always

strive to serve the community and to provide you with timely

and useful news.

H
T

I

Best Wishes
for a Successful 2011

Fired Naval Commander
Displayed Lack of 
Judgment

Nevertheless, Honors showed a profound lack of good

judgment and professionalism that ultimately embarrassed

the Navy. His punishment may seem harsh but consider that

military officers can be disciplined for “conduct unbecom-

ing” even if offenses are committed off base and in civilian

attire. These offenses can range from DUI to soliciting a pros-

titute. 

The bottom line is that Honors failed to live up to the

highest standards expected of military officers who must be

able to serve and command effectively at all times. Produc-

ing such videos made it impossible for Honors to lead or dis-

cipline his subordinates. Hopefully, Filipinos who are leaders

in the military, including both officers and enlisted, will learn

from this incident and be reminded of their responsibility to

uphold the very highest standards at all times. 
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By Senator Will Espero

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

stand-alone bill to repeal "Don't

Ask, Don't Tell."  He is expected

to be joined by Senators Joe

Lieberman of Connecticut, Lisa

Murkowski of Alaska, Scott

Brown of Massachusetts, and

Joe Manchin of West Virginia.

In a Washington Post – ABC

poll at the beginning of the year,

seventy-five per cent of those

surveyed, support allowing gays

to openly serve in the military.  A

recent Pentagon study shows

that about 70% of troops say that

the effect of allowing gays to

come out of the closet would be

positive, mixed, or none.  

This past Session, I intro-

duced a resolution in the Senate

expressing support for the repeal

of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" in the

armed services.  The Senate

adopted the resolution.

Those qualified, brave per-

sons whose strong love for our

country draws them to a career

in our armed forces should be

permitted to do so without dis-

crimination.  I support a repeal

of the "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"

policy.  Allowing gays to openly

serve in the military is an idea

whose time has come.

y father was a

20-year Navy ca-

reer man.  I was

born on the

Naval Base at

Y o k o s u k a ,

Japan, and lived

wherever the Navy sent our fam-

ily.  I am proud that my father,

like so many others, served our

country.  I am equally proud that

my eldest son, Sean, graduated

last year and is now an officer in

the Marine Corps.

Those who defend our right

to be free deserve nothing less

than our gratitude for their will-

ingness to make the ultimate sac-

rifice in the call of duty.

Whether it be preserving the

peace overseas or in active com-

bat in hostile territory, it takes a

special bravery and commitment

to choose the military as a career.

As history shows, courage is

found in women as well as men,

minorities as well as whites, and

M

Those Who Defend Our Right To Be
Free
people of all religions or socio-

economic backgrounds.  Our

armed forces are stronger be-

cause it has found the way to ac-

commodate and incorporate the

variety of dedicated persons who

wear the U.S. uniform.

Those whose sexual orienta-

tion is different should also have

the choice to serve in our mili-

tary.  Admiral Mike Mullen, of

the U.S. Navy and Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, testified

before Congress earlier this year.

He stated that allowing gay sol-

diers and sailors to serve openly

in the military is the right thing

to do.  

Roughly 13,000 service

members have been expelled

from military service simply for

being homosexual, since 1993,

when the "Don’t Ask, Don't Tell"

policy went into effect.  At a cru-

cial time when our nation is at

war and our armed services are

desperately short of experts in

Middle East languages, this pol-

icy has resulted in the discharge

of over 65 gay Arabic and Farsi

linguists.

As news show host Rachel

Maddow has documented in

fact-laden style, soldiers and

sailors with stellar academic and

physical fitness credentials are

among those who have seen

their careers ended solely on the

basis of their sexual orientation.

Army Lieutenant Dan Choi's

revelation, "I am gay," on her na-

tional television show began the

effort to abolish the hotly de-

bated policy.  Maddow is the

daughter of an Air Force captain

and is writing a book on the mil-

itary and politics.  The book will

feature men and women who

want to serve their country but

are gay.

Military efficiency and pre-

paredness is at stake, advocates

of abolishment contend.  Among

those who are battling discharge

for being gay is Lt. Col. Victor

Fehrenbach, a decorated Air

Force pilot who fought in

Afghanistan and Iraq, and Lt.

Choi, whose value to the mili-

tary is his expertise in the Arabic

language.

Federal judge Virginia

Philips, who presides over dis-

trict court in California, ruled in

a case before her that the ban is

unconstitutional.  In coming to

her decision, she heard testi-

mony about the hardships im-

posed on servicemen by the

policy to remain silent about

their sexual orientation.  The

three plaintiffs in the lawsuit

were expelled under the policy.

Air Force officer Mike Almy

was a communications officer

discharged after a 13-year career.

Jason Knight was a Navy trans-

lator.  Anthony Loverde was an

Air Force technician.  In her

memorandum opinion, Judge

Philips ruled that the restriction

against disclosure impedes mili-

tary readiness and unit cohesion.

Repeal of the policy was a

provision in a major defense au-

thorization bill recently debated

in the U.S. Senate.  Republicans

blocked the bill over their oppo-

sition to allowing gays to openly

serve in the military.  For the first

time in 48 years, Republicans fil-

ibustered the defense authoriza-

tion bill, which got a final vote

of 57 in favor, 40 against.  Sena-

tor Susan Collins of Maine was

the only Republican to vote in

favor of the repeal.

In response to a defeat of the

provision, Hawaii Senator

Daniel Akaka is co-sponsoring a
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e will open the book. Its pages are blank. We are
going to put words on them ourselves. The book is
called Opportunity and its first chapter is New Year’s
Day.” — Edith Lovejoy Pierce (1904-1983) 

That in a nutshell is what

New Years are all about. A

chance to start anew. To get it

right. And most of all, to make

the most of every opportunity

life has to offer. 

Many of us resort to resolu-

tions to kick off the New Year—

President Barack Obama

included. After a relaxing two-

week vacation on Oahu, Obama

has since returned to Washington

D.C. His resolution for 2011 is

to repair the struggling U.S.

economy. The road ahead won’t

be easy for the president now

that Republicans are in control

of the House of Representatives

this year and Democrats will

have a smaller majority in the

Senate. 

But before diving headfirst

into 2011, the year of the rabbit,

according to the Chinese zodiac,

let’s quickly review the most

memorable events of 2010. For

many Filipinos, the year got off

to an ominous start with news of

a powerful 7.0 magnitude quake

that rocked Haiti’s capital city

Port-au-Prince and killed over

230,000 people. A few months

later in April, a massive oil leak

in the Gulf of Mexico damaged

marine and wildlife habitats

along the U.S. coastline before it

was capped. Fortunately, the

year ended with good news in

October, as the world watched as

33 miners in Chile were rescued

after surviving for 69 days. 

Other local stories also im-

pacted the Filipino community

in 2010. The following are the

top 12 as reported by the Hawaii

Filipino Chronicle: 

10.  Pasko! at the Fil-Com

Center and Filipino Commu-

nity Celebrates Annual Fiesta

(tied)

These two perennial events

will continue to be key dates for

Hawaii’s Filipino community.

Why? Because it is important to

celebrate the Filipino culture and

to ensure that the knowledge and

significance behind such cele-

brations are passed down to suc-

ceeding generations. 

What’s great about Pasko! is

that Filipinos don’t have to travel

to the Philippines to enjoy a tra-

ditional Filipino Christmas. In-

stead, they can enjoy uniquely

Filipino Christmas traditions all

under one roof—traditions such

as Panunuluyan (re-enactment

of the Christmas story); Simbang
Gabi (morning mass); Noche

Buena (the Christ-

mas Eve meal);

N a m a m a s k o
(Tagalog for “car-

oling”); and many

others.

Now in its

18th year, the Fil-

ipino Fiesta and

Parade is the flag-

ship event for

Hawaii’s Filipino

community. The

event introduces

other ethnic groups

in Hawaii to the

Filipino culture

and provides an

opportunity for Fil-

ipinos, especially

the younger gener-

ation, to learn more

about themselves

and their heritage. 

9. Corky Trinidad

Fund Established

at UH-Manoa

The Corky

Trinidad Endow-

ment Fund in the

Center for Philip-

pine Studies was

established with

the assistance of

the Friends of

Corky, Honolulu Star-Bulletin,

Society of Professional Journal-

ists of Honolulu, Pamana

Dancers and the Fil-Com Center.

The fund will provide financial

assistance to students, scholars

and researchers at UH in the

fields of journalism, mass com-

munications, fine arts, perform-

ing arts, ethnic minorities,

international studies, media stud-

ies and human rights who have

an academic focus or interest in

Philippine studies, society and

culture.

Trinidad passed away in

February 2009 at age 69 due to

complications from pancreatic

cancer. The Manila-born car-

toonist developed a knack for

skewering politicians in his car-

icatures. Among his favorite tar-

gets early in his career was

former Philippine dictator Ferdi-

nand Marcos, which got him into

hot water.

Trinidad fled the Philippines

and moved to Hawaii, where he

joined the Honolulu Star Bul-

letin in 1969. During his 40 year

career, Corky’s cartoons, which

were humorous and mixed with

a touch of genius, won many

fans throughout Hawaii and the

world. 

8.  Real Estate Investments At-

tract Filipino Investors 

For many local Filipinos,

owning their own home in para-

dise continues to be a pipe

dream. At the beginning of 2010,

the median price for a single-

family home fell by 12 percent

to $550,000, compared to

$625,000 for the previous year.

But despite the dip and with low

mortgage rates courtesy of the

Federal Reserve and tax credits

extended through the end of

April, many potential and

prospective first-time homebuy-

ers still faced enormous financial

challenges throughout 2010.

Some fortunate Filipinos

were able to take advantage of

the buyer’s market. Most of

these Filipino investors typically

worked in the healthcare field—

doctors and nurses with stable,

recession-proof jobs. Real estate

agents who dealt with these

well-heeled Filipino profession-

als noted that their purchases

ranged from the affordable to the

luxurious—including care

homes, apartments, ritzy condos

like the Trump Tower and stun-

ningly beautiful homes in up-

scale locations such as East

Honolulu, Kahala or Hawaii

Kai. 

Others ventured overseas

and bought property in the

Philippines—including large lots

in their hometowns or condos in

plush neighborhoods like

Makati, the country’s business

district. Those who buy real es-

tate in the Philippines do so

wanting an extra place to stay

when visiting and also as a form

of investment.

7.  Dr. Connie Mariano: Life

2010–The Year in Review
By HFC Staff

(continued on page 5)

“W
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After the White House

In an exclusive interview

with the Chronicle, Dr. Mariano

shared her story of serving as

personal physician to presidents

George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton

and George W. Bush. In terms of

personal success stories, it does-

n’t get much better than Mari-

ano’s, the daughter of a former

Filipino steward and master chef

who served for 29 years in the

U.S. Navy. Her father’s side of

the family was very poor and

several members joined the

Navy as a means to escape

poverty. Mariano immigrated to

the U.S. at the age of 2 and while

growing up was taught by her

parents the importance of such

Filipino values as education,

kindness, loyalty and humility.

Mariano holds the distinc-

tion of being the longest serving

White House physician in Amer-

ican history as well as the first

woman commander of the White

House Medical Unit—no small

feat considering her immigrant

family’s humble background.

She is an inspiration and liv-

ing proof that no matter what

background a person comes

from, he or she can reach the

very top—including leadership

positions in the U.S. government

or any career. 

6.  Filipino Doctors Form New

Medical Mission Group

Members of the Philippine

Medical Association of Hawaii

(PMAH) ventured into its latest

project in August 2010 by form-

ing the Ohana Medical Mission.

Its formation was necessitated

by the success of the larger and

venerable Aloha Medical Mis-

sion (AMM). Founded also by

Filipino doctors, the AMM had

grown exponentially over the

years—so much so that its mis-

sions expanded to other impov-

erished Third World throughout

Asia and the Pacific. To ensure

that the Philippines will continue

to have a dedicated outreach

medical mission, PMAH mem-

bers thusly formed the Ohana

Medical Mission.

Locally, the new Ohana

Medical Mission will comple-

ment the efforts of the Bayani-

han Clinic Without Walls,

another organization conceived

by the PMAH to address the

health needs of immigrants in

Hawaii. The group’s reach does

not end there. PMAH has other

projects in the 50th State, in-

cluding the Medical Scholarship

Program and Waianae Care Proj-

ect. And to assist the next gener-

ation of young Filipino doctors,

PMAH’s Philippine Medical

Student Association will con-

tinue to encourage, support and

motivate their options in the

healthcare industry.

For 2010, PMAH members

elected Dr. Mary May Ablan as

PMAH president and Dr. Elenita

Alvarez as new president of the

Ohana Medical Mission. Both

are true philanthropists in every

sense, working tirelessly to serve

others without any expectation

of reward or recognition.

5.  Filipinos Participate in U.S.

Census’ Statewide Count of

Residents

Several Filipino organiza-

tions, including the United Fil-

ipino Council of Hawaii

(UFACH), the Oahu Filipino

Community Council (OFCC)

and the Congress of Visayan Or-

ganizations (COVO), partnered

with U.S. Census Bureau offi-

cials in providing free assistance

for Filipinos in completing their

2010 Census Questionnaire.

Several events—dubbed “Fil-

ipino Counts! We Can’t Move

Forward Until You Mail It

Back”—were held at Waipahu

Intermediate and Kalakaua In-

termediate.

Leaders in the Filipino com-

munity encouraged their fellow

Filipinos to complete their cen-

sus forms to ensure that Hawaii

gets its fair share of funding

from the federal government,

which distributes more than

$430 billion annually to state

and local governments based on

census data. Census data helps to

determine the allocation of fed-

eral funds for community serv-

ices such as senior citizen

centers and school lunch pro-

grams as well as new construc-

tion such as highways and

hospitals, which in turn create

much needed jobs statewide.

An accurate census count

was needed to determine the

needs of the local community.

An incomplete count, Census of-

ficials say, could prevent Hawaii

from receiving its share of fund-

ing, government representation

and more. 

4.  Dr. Belinda Aquino Retires

from UH

After an illustrious 35 years

at UH-Manoa as a professor and

director of the Center For Philip-

pine Studies, Dr. Belinda Aquino

decided to call it quits. 

An internationally-recog-

nized authority on contemporary

Philippine politics and society,

Dr. Aquino received numerous

awards and recognitions

throughout her distinguished ca-

reer and also profoundly influ-

enced the lives and careers of

hundreds of students. 

Her lasting legacy is the es-

tablishment of the Center for

Philippine Studies, which put

UH on the international map

with various conferences, re-

search work and consultations

about the Philippines and Fil-

ipino issues worldwide. The

Center was established in 1975

by the Legislature to recognize

the contributions of Filipinos to

Hawaii’s history and to highlight

the academic expertise at the UH

campus on the Philippines. It is

the only such center in North

America and an internationally-

recognized source of broad and

specialized expertise on a coun-

try and people that have had long

historical links with the U.S. and

the Asia-Pacific region.

3.  Multicultural Teachers De-

velop Program to Benefit Fil-

Am Students

In the summer of 2010, the

Filipino American Education In-

stitute implemented a three-

w e e k  p r o f e s s i o n a l

development/graduate course for

25 teachers focused on meeting

the academic, social and cultural

needs of Filipino American stu-

dents. 

The Filipino American Edu-

cation Institute is a partnership

between the University of

Hawai‘i, Manoa’s College of

Education, College of Arts &

Sciences, Leeward Community

College Theatre and teachers

from the Farrington Complex.

The Institute is named after Sis-

tan C. Alhambra, the first Filip-

ina teacher hired at a Hawaii

public school in 1924 who later

developed Hawaii’s first private

kindergarten school. In memory

of her trailblazing spirit, the mis-

sion of the Institute is to connect

the knowledge and resources of

the nation’s leading scholars in

Philippine and Filipino Ameri-

can studies, languages, literature,

curriculum and pedagogy with

the expertise of K-12 teachers to

ultimately benefit Filipino

American students.

The efforts of the Institute

are expected to greatly benefit

Filipino-American students who

(continued on page 8)

10 9 8 7 6
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Grants Available for Filipino 
Non-Profit Groups

L
imited funding opportu-

nities for Filipino non-

profit organizations with

a 501(c)(3) status are now avail-

able from the Hawaii Filipino

Heritage Fund of the Hawaii

Community Foundation. This

will be the final grant-making

year for the Fund.

The Hawaii Filipino Her-

itage Fund is a non-endowed,

donor-advised and time-limited

fund that was created for the

purpose of providing limited

funding support to programs,

projects, or activities that (1)

celebrate, preserve and promote

Filipino history, culture and tra-

ditions in Hawaii, and (2) sup-

port the socio-cultural and

educational development of the

Filipino youth in Hawaii.

Guidelines are as follows:

• Only non-profit organiza-

tions with a 501(c)(3) tax-

exempt status may apply.

• About $25,000 in total

grants are available. No

multi-year grant applica-

tions will be accepted.

• Interested applicants may

submit a grant application

of no more than five pages

which will include the fol-

lowing:

– Brief background about

the applicant organiza-

tion, its goals and past

performance

– Brief description of the

project or activity to be

funded. Project or activ-

ity must conform to the

purposes of the Fund and

to the goals of the appli-

cant organization

– Project budget showing

sources of income and

expenditures. The Fund

shall not be the sole

source of funding for the

project or activity

– Proof of non-profit

501(c)(3) tax exempt sta-

tus

– Signature and contact in-

formation

• Applications must be re-

ceived by March 31, 2011

and submitted to: Hawaii

Filipino Heritage Fund; c/o

99-1325 Aiea Heights

Drive; Aiea, Hawaii 96701

• Applicants will be notified

of the results no later than

one month after receipt of

their grant application. The

Hawaii Community Foun-

dation will issue checks

within two weeks after

grant notification.

• Grants shall be awarded

based on the following cri-

teria: (a) its adherence to

the purpose of the Fund, (b)

the significance of the proj-

ect, and (c) the impact that

the project will have on the

Filipino community in

Hawaii.

• Grantees will be required to

submit a final report (narra-

tive and financial) within

one year after the end of the

project.

For more information about

the Hawaii Filipino Heritage

Fund, please contact Jun Col-

menares at (510) 734-4491 or

leave a message at (808) 485-

0390

By Jun Colmenares

SOCIAL SECURITY UPDATE

eed Medicare Part

B? If you’re eligi-

ble, now is the

time to sign up.

The general en-

rollment period for

Medicare Part B

runs from January 1 to March

31, 2011. 

Medicare is a medical in-

surance program for retired and

disabled people. Some people

are covered only by one type of

Medicare, while others opt to

pay extra for more coverage.

Understanding Medicare can

save you money, so before mak-

ing a decision on general en-

rollment, here are the facts. 

There are four parts to

Medicare: Parts A, B, C and D.

Part A helps pay for inpatient

hospital care, skilled nursing

care, hospice care, and other

services. Part B helps pay for

doctors’ fees, outpatient hospital

visits, and other medical services

and supplies not covered by Part

A. Part C allows you to choose

to receive all of your health care

services through a provider or-

ganization. These plans, known

as Medicare Advantage Plans,

may help lower your costs of re-

ceiving medical services, or you

may get extra benefits for an ad-

ditional monthly fee. You must

have both Parts A and B to enroll

in Part C. And Part D is the

Medicare Prescription Drug Pro-

gram. 

Most people first become

eligible for Medicare at age 65

and there is a monthly premium

for Medicare Part B. In 2011,

the standard premium is

$115.40. Some high-income in-

dividuals pay more than the

standard premium. Your Part B

premium also can be higher if

you do not enroll during your

initial enrollment period or

when you first become eligible. 

However, there are excep-

tions to this rule. For example,

you can delay your Medicare

Part B enrollment without hav-

ing to pay higher premiums if

you are covered under a group

health plan based on your own

current employment or the cur-

rent employment of any family

member. If this situation applies

to you, you can sign up for

Medicare Part B without paying

higher premiums:

• Any month you are under a

group health plan based on

your own current employ-

ment or the current employ-

ment of any family

member; or

• Within eight months after

your employment or group

health plan coverage ends,

whichever comes first.

The same rules apply if you

are disabled and working (or if

you have coverage from a

working family member). 

Remember—most people

are automatically enrolled in

Medicare Part B when they be-

come eligible. If you don’t en-

roll in Medicare Part B when

you first become eligible to

apply and you don’t fit into one

of the above categories, you’ll

have to wait until the general

enrollment period, which is Jan-

uary 1 to March 31 of each

year. At that time, you may have

to pay a higher Medicare Part B

premium.

For more information about

Medicare Parts A, B, C and D,

visit the Centers for Medicare &

Medicaid Services website at

www.medicare.gov or read our

publication on Medicare at

www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/1

0043.html.

N
By Jane Yamamoto-Burigsay

Important Enrollment and General Information
on Medicare

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Protect Hawaii’s Pre-Teens
—Vaccinate by Age 13
T

he State Department of

Health is urging parents

of children ages 11-12

years to ensure that their pre-

teens are vaccinated against se-

r i o u s ,  s o m e t i m e s

life-threatening diseases, includ-

ing pertussis (whooping cough),

meningococcal, human papillo-

mavirus and influenza (flu) in-

fections.  

According to the 2009 Na-

tional Immunization Survey—

Teen Data, only one in three

adolescents in Hawaii is vacci-

nated against pertussis, which is

highly contagious and causes se-

vere coughing fits, which can re-

sult in weeks of missed school,

sports and social activities.  

In addition, the national sur-

vey reported that half of

Hawaii’s adolescents remain un-

vaccinated against meningococ-

cal infection. Even with

antibiotic treatment, this infec-

tion results in death in about 10

percent of cases. About 20 per-

cent of survivors have long-last-

ing disabilities, such as loss of

limbs or brain damage.  

Human papillomavirus in-

fection can cause cervical cancer

in women and genital warts in

men and women. About 12,000

women are diagnosed with cer-

vical cancer and about 4,000

women die from the disease in

the U.S. each year. Pre-teens

should receive three doses of the

human papillomavirus vaccine. 

An annual flu vaccination is

now recommended for everyone

ages 6 months and older. 

“Vaccination is the best way

we can help protect our adoles-

cents from illness and complica-

tions from the flu,” says Dr.

Sarah Y. Park, State Epidemiolo-

gist. “It’s not too late to vacci-

nate your pre-teen, especially

since we have flu activity year

round in Hawaii.”

For more information,

please consult with your pre-

teen’s doctor or visit www.vac-

cinateby13.doh.hawaii.gov.



ties that outweigh negative

conduct. I am writing a book

on waivers.

(ATTY. TIPON has a Master of Laws de-
gree from Yale Law School and a Bach-
elor of Laws degree from the University
of the Philippines. He practices in
Hawaii, specializing in immigration law
and criminal defense. Tel. (808) 225-
2645. E-Mail: filamlaw@yahoo.com.
Website: www.ImmigrationService-
sUSA.com. He is from Laoag City and
Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served as an
Immigration Officer. He is co-author of
“Immigration Law Service, 1st ed.” an
8-volume practice guide for immigration
officers and lawyers. Listen to the most
funny, witty, and useful  radio program
in Hawaii on KNDI at 1270, AM dial
every Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. and on
KHBC at 1060, AM dial every Thursday
at 8 p.m. This article is a general
overview of the subject matter discussed
and is not intended as legal advice. No
warranty is made by the writer or pub-
lisher as to its completeness or correct-
ness at the time of publication.)
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Obama wants

Obama gets.

Look at what

he’s gotten so

far – health

care law, unemployment ben-

efits extension for 13 months,

nuclear arms treaty (START)

with Russia, and repeal of

DADT (Don’t Ask, Don’t

Tell). He got these because of

“persistence.” As Frank Sina-

tra used to sing “But you were

so persistent, you wore down

my resistance.”

So why didn’t President

Obama get the amnesty bill

for young illegal aliens aka

DREAM Act (Development

Relief and Education for Alien

Minors) enacted into law? Not

persistent, Mr. President? Is it

against your moral principles

as a lawyer to condone law

breaking? Or as the Ben Af-

fleck-Jennifer Aniston movie

puts it “He’s just not that into

you?”

By Atty. Emmanuel 
Samonte Tipon

LEGAL MATTERS

W

Amnesty Dreamers & Obama
Dreamers are angry. Will

they vote against him in 2012?

The alternative is Sarah Palin.

She is an attractive alternative,

with emphasis on “attractive?

What’s her position on ille-

gals?

Is Deportation punishment?
The argument of amnesty

lovers is that “it is wrong to

punish people brought to the

United States by undocu-

mented parents.” See Philip-

pine News, December 24-30.

Who is punishing them? What

form of punishment is being

meted out to them? Are they

being deported? And even if

they are being deported, de-

portation is not punishment,

even though it may be harsh,

according to a number of im-

migration decisions. It is

merely returning people to

where they came from. An old

Latin (not Latino) maxim

says: “Dura lex, sed lex” (The

law is hard, but that is the

law.) Obama’s ICE and the

courts are deporting scores of

aliens daily. 

There’s a student leader

on the mainland who admitted

being an illegal alien. What

action has Immigration and

Customs Enforcement (ICE)

done against him? If he were

to come to Hawaii, ICE will

pick him up immediately. At

one deportation hearing in

Hawaii, three overstaying stu-

dents were being deported.

But their cases are different

from the bulk of illegal aliens

for whom amnesty is being

sought. They came in with stu-

dent visas. They have relief -

marrying United States citi-

zens and applying for adjust-

ment of status.

The claim that children are

being punished for the immi-

gration sins of their parents and

therefore should not be de-

ported has been repeatedly re-

jected by the courts, including

the most liberal court, the

Ninth Circuit of Appeals

(which has jurisdiction over

California, Arizona, New Mex-

ico and other states where most

illegal aliens are). See, for ex-

ample, Senica v. Immigration

and Naturalization Service, 16

F. 3d 1013 (1994, CA 9), in-

volving Filipinos, discussed in

my article “Original Sin and

Immigration.” Believers in

original sin cite the following

biblical verse: “Wherefore, as
by one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin; and so
death passed upon all men, for
that all have sinned.” – Ro-

mans 5:12.

Forgiveness and Immigration
relief

Some people claim that

God forgives, so why should

we not forgive? But Obama is

not God? Forgiveness is on a

case by case basis, not contra

todo.  One seeking forgiveness

must admit the sin and ask for

forgiveness. Immigration laws

provide for forgiveness. It’s

called waiver. It is individual-

ized. Waiver seekers must

show they have positive equi-

PHILIPPINE NEWS

Laureus Sports Award Next for
Manny? 

M
ANILA, Philippines -

Manny Pacquiao, the

boxing icon from the

Philippines, is in the running for

the 2011 Laureus World Sports

Award.

On Jan. 11, the 32-year-old

world champion from eight dif-

ferent weight classes will find

out if he’d been selected as one

of six nominees for the presti-

gious Laureus World Sportsman

Award.

Pacquiao is considered the

world’s greatest boxer of his era

or even better than Muhammad

Ali pound-for-pound, and owns

probably the greatest rags-to-

riches story in sports.

Off the ring, he is a con-

gressman in his province of

Sarangani. That only makes him

more special.

Pacquiao, who started out as

a gangling 106 lb fighter in

1995, had risen to become the

only boxer to win world titles in

eight weight divisions, the last

one, coming at the expense of

Antonio Margarito, at 154 lb.

He’d gone undefeated since

2005, and has pulled off a string

of 13 straight victories. On May

7 he goes up against American

Shane Mosley at the MGM

Grand in Las Vegas.

Pacquiao has won numerous

awards over the last couple of

years, being named Fighter of

the Decade by the World Boxing

Council, and the prestigious

Boxing Writers Association of

America.

He’d been on the cover of

Time Magazine, has appeared on

60 Minutes, had his colorful life

featured on the BIOgraphy

Channel, and earned spots on

Sports Illustrated, ESPN and

news icon CNN.

The Laureus World Sports-

man Award could be his next

world title.

It is the premier global

sports awards honoring the

greatest sports figures, both men

and women, each year. The win-

ners are selected by the ultimate

sports jury – the 46 members of

the Laureus World Sports Acad-

emy, the living legends of sport

honoring the great athletes of

today.

The 2011 awards will take

place on Feb. 7 at the Emirates

Palace in Abu Dhabi. It will be

broadcast to a worldwide TV au-

dience, and will provide a high

profile, a very distinguished list

of great sportsmen.

Usain Bolt ran away with

the 2010 award, his second

straight, and joined the likes of

Tiger Woods (2000 and 2001),

Michael Schumacher (2002 and

2004), Lance Armstrong (2003)

and Roger Federer (2005 until

2008).

The Laureus is like the Os-

cars of sports.

The Patron of Laureus is Nel-

son Mandela.(www.philstar.com)

by Abac Cordero
Thursday, Jan. 6, 2011
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represent the second largest eth-

nic group in Hawaii’s public

schools (21 percent) and who

also hold the negative distinction

of being ranked second to bot-

tom on Hawaii State Assess-

ments (HSA) in reading and

math achievement.

2.  Immigration Reform and

What It Means for Filipinos

Last year, immigrant rights

groups waited and prayed for re-

form of the nation’s flawed im-

migration system. It looks like

they will have to continue to wait

as Congress yet again failed to

move quickly and decisively on

an immigration reform package. 

Two bills in particular—

H.R. 4321 (also known as the

Comprehensive Immigration

Reform for America’s Security

and Prosperity Act) and the De-

velopment, Relief and Education

of Alien Minors (DREAM) Act

could not muster up enough

votes. H.R. 4321 was expected

to benefit the Filipino commu-

nity in the U.S. by reducing the

existing visa backlogs in the

family and employment-based

categories. H.R. 4321 would

ease the backlog by providing

for the non-inclusion of immedi-

ate relatives in the annual visa

cap, upgrading spouses and chil-

dren of lawful permanent resi-

dents to the immediate relative

category and exempting children

of veterans from the annual cap.

The DREAM Act offered a path

for young people to become

legal U.S. residents after spend-

ing two years in college or the

military.

Despite the setbacks, immi-

grant rights groups vow to con-

tinue to press for comprehensive

immigration reform. Hopefully,

President Obama will champion

the cause and make good on the

immigration reforms he prom-

ised during his presidential cam-

paign.

1.  Hawaii Democrats Domi-

nate 2010 Elections

When the smoke had

cleared from the November 4

elections, it was the Democrats

who emerged victorious in nu-

merous local races, including the

high-profile gubernatorial and

congressional races. For the Fil-

ipino community, the Primary

Election proved to be much

more divisive than the General,

particularly with Mufi Hanne-

mann and Neil Abercrombie

supporters going toe-to-toe on a

variety of issues. The debate

began when Hannemann omit-

ted former Ben Cayetano’s name

from a list of previous Demo-

cratic governors from Kalihi

during his speech at the Demo-

cratic Convention in May. The

omission apparently touched a

raw nerve within some people in

the Filipino community. So

much so that it caused support-

ers from both gubernatorial can-

didates’ campaigns to submit

editorial letters and articles to the

Chronicle—something which

Filipinos are not known to do.

For the General Election,

the Chronicle's poll proved quite

accurate in the gubernatorial

race. Our poll showed Aber-

crombie leading by 14.4 percent

less than two weeks prior to the

election, compared to the final

outcome of 17 percent. Consid-

ering the poll’s 8.75 percent mar-

gin of error, it was evident that

Filipinos not only voted in the

same way with the majority of

the state electorate but that Neil

Abercrombie was widely popu-

lar among Filipino voters.

Unfortunately, the small

handful of Filipino legislators at

the State Capitol dipped slightly

this year got even smaller as sev-

eral lost their respective races.

The list includes Bobby Bunda,

Lyla Berg, Lynn Finnegan and

Michael Magaoay.

(from page 5, 2010 ...) 12345

he Philippine

Medical Associa-

tion of Hawaii

(PMAH) wil l

ring in the New

Year with a new

president, oph-

thalmologist Joseph Zobian. He

plans to continue PMAH’s tradi-

tions when he takes over the

helm as president of the organi-

zation in January. Founded in

1978, PMAH is an association of

doctors with about 130 members. 

“My predecessors have cre-

ated a powerful organization that

provides well for the profes-

sional and philanthropic needs of

our physicians. My goal is to

continue this great tradition and

to increase our membership,”

says Zobian, who has private

practices in Waipahu and Ka-

hala. He is also the chief surgi-

cal officer and chief of surgery at

Hawaii Medical Center West. 

He and his wife Fritza have

two sons. Dr. Zobian earned his

medical degree at Pennsylvania

State University College of

Medicine, where he received the

ophthalmology department

award for excellence. 

“My father, also an ophthal-

mologist, was the primary inspi-

ration. I followed in his footsteps

out of respect for what he did as

well as a desire to please him,”

he says. 

Helping those in need be-

came one of Dr. Zobian’s true

passions after assisting his father

on a mission.  

“We participated in our first

surgical mission in the Philip-

pines in January 1989 while I

was still a Peace Corps volun-

teer. At that time I wasn’t trained

to perform surgery, so instead I

was an assistant. After that expe-

rience, I realized how precious

his services were and how

miraculous a gift it was to restore

sight to those who were blind

and could never afford the sur-

gery. The tearful gratitude of the

patients moved me beyond

words. I knew then that what my

father did was worth devoting

my life to, so I did,” he said.

Dr. Zobian will return to the

Philippines for mission work in

Pangasinan in January, follow-

ing his inauguration as PMAH

president. He’s been a volunteer

surgeon in Pangasinan since

1989. 

Along with promoting and

By Caroline Julian

funding both their foundation and

mission organization, Dr. Zobian

would like to increase public

service for the organization.

“We will continue to pro-

vide our members as well as all

of Hawaii’s physicians with our

Memorial Day educational

weekend. This year, we will be

hosting it at the Ihilani resort at

Ko Olina,” he says. 

He would like to continue

promoting health consciousness

by trying to help Hawaii resi-

dents engage in healthier behav-

ior and to continue to help those

in need in Hawaii and abroad. 

“I would also like to create

a public service program which

encourages our children to eat

more sensibly, play less video

games, avoid drugs including to-

bacco, be sexually responsible

and to apply themselves in

school. Obesity, sedentary

lifestyles and drugs are making

our kids sick and dangerous be-

haviors are ruining their futures.

As physicians, we may be able

to offer them a voice of reason as

they navigate a very confusing

world,” he says. 

While providing care for pa-

tients is paramount for Dr. Zo-

bian, he is aware of the critical

issues facing doctors in Hawaii.  

“The doctor shortage in

Hawaii is caused by both prob-

lems the entire nation is experi-

encing as well as problems that

are peculiar to Hawaii,” he says.

“Our doctor shortage is also due

to issues that are characteristic of

our state. We have yet to properly

protect our physicians from friv-

olous law suits. Our taxes are so

high and payments so low that

many doctors leave Hawaii and

relocate to the mainland so they

can make more and keep more of

their income. The legal and fi-

nancial burdens this state places

on physicians makes it less at-

tractive, even with our friendly

people and beautiful geography.

“The Philippine Medical

Association is comprised of

some of the most respected and

generous physicians in the state.

I will do my best to continue and

respect this proud tradition as we

move forward into a future that

demands leadership and vision.

Hawaii’s physicians are the only

ones who can save our profes-

sion and our patients and the

PMAH will be a powerful part

of that effort.”

T

Dr. Joseph Zobian
Ready to Preside Over PMAH

Dr. Joseph Zobian

FEATURE
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ctress Liza Lapira is amongst

a select group of influential

Asian Americans who re-

vealed their top five hot spots

on where to grab a bite to eat

in the “Privy 5 Los Angeles

Guide.” 

“Some I’ve been going to since I moved

here,” says Lapira, who has called California

home since 2004. “Others are suggestions

that I learned from other people.” 

Born and raised in New York, Lapira

has appeared in numerous television shows

including HBO’s Dexter, ABC’s Grey’s

Anatomy, Sex and the City, The Sopranos

and NCIS. One of her recent works is her

role in the TV show Dollhouse where she

played Ivy last year. She also shined in her

role as Agent Sophie Trinh in the 2009

movie “The Fast and Furious.”

For the online food guide, which can

be viewed at: http://losangeles.privy.net/,

Lapira focused on places that range from

high-end venues to local chain restaurants.

“One of my friends who is an actor

from one of the sets I was on suggested that

I go to Fatty’s,” Lapira says. “It serves veg-

etarian food and I’m a vegetarian these

days. The director of photography sug-

gested Xian for Chinese food.”

Her list of favorites also includes The

Spanish Kitchen in West LA and Holly-

wood eateries Pizzeria Mozza and Poquito

Mas.

The online guide is the brainchild of

entrepreneur and media executive Stephen

Christopher Liu who is the CEO of Privy

which is an invitation-only network of peo-

ple who travel to Asia. Liu’s “Privy 5 LA

Guide” is amongst his other guides that

cover visitor destinations like Shanghai,

Beijing, Hong Kong, New York and San

Francisco. 

The guides can be viewed in Filipino

and other languages like Chinese, Japan-

ese, Vietnamese, Korean and Indonesian.

Lapira was introduced to Liu through her

connections with Teddy Zee, who is the go-

to-guy in show business and who is

plugged-in to anything Asian. 

Miss Asia USA 2010 Ariana Manibog

Varela, a Filipina from California, is an-

other Asian American celebrity who lists

her culinary suggestions. Others include

Hawaii’s Kelly Hu, journalist Lisa Ling

and actor Russell Wong. And it’s not just

media personalities. Community leaders,

entrepreneurs and artists are in on the ac-

tion.

“What I love is the democracy of it,”

Lapira says. “It’s like Facebook with dif-

ferent friends helping out and giving their

opinions. I used the list when I was look-

ing for a place for a gathering with friends.

I’ve even created a wish list of places that

I want to go to from some of the lists. It’s a

cool idea and a new way of networking. It’s

like Facebook, Yelp and Urbanspoon.”

Lapira was surrounded by diversity

when she grew up in New York. “Everyone

was different,” Lapira says, recalling the

multi-cultural community on the East

Coast. She also recalls taking classes in cul-

ture, history and language at the Philippine

Consulate in New York. She visited Bora-

cay Beach in the Philippines for a week and

she’s also been to Maui. She’s looking for-

ward to returning to Hawaii one day.

Her work has been keeping her busy as

she has a lead role in the show “Mixed Sig-

nals” which will airs at 9:30 pm on Tues-

days on Fox starting February 8, 2010. The

show is an American version of the Israeli

show called Traffic Light about three men

who are lifelong friends. 

Her next movie is scheduled for release

in April and is entitled “Crazy, Stupid,

Love” which is about a father who deals

with his relationships with his family. The

movie stars Steve Carrell, Julianne Moore

and Emma Stone.

A

Filipina Actress Lists
Top LA Eateries in
Online Food Guide
By Linda Dela Cruz

Liza Lapira
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Palace to Germany: We Want NAIA Case Resolved, Too 

M
ANILA, Philippines

- Some P2.6-million

worth of relief items

have been sent to the victims of

flashfloods that hit several

parts of the country recently.

Social Welfare Secretary

Corazon Soliman said they

used the combined resources of

the Department of Social Wel-

fare and Development

(DSWD), local government

units, non-government organi-

zations, and other government

agencies in their ongoing relief

operations.

Soliman said some 2,000

family packs worth P328,000

and 1,000 blankets amounting

to P10,000 were released to

DSWD Field Office V from the

DSWD-National Resource Op-

erations Center on Dec. 31 as

additional support for the flood-

affected municipalities in

Albay.

“The DSWD is exerting all

efforts to ensure that all af-

fected families will be given

appropriate assistance,” she

said in a statement.

The affected provinces are

Albay in Region V; Southern

Leyte in Region VIII; Lanao

del Norte in Region X; Com-

postela Valley in Region XI;

and Agusan del Norte, Agusan

del Sur, Surigao del Norte, and

Surigao del Sur in Caraga.

The National Disaster Risk

Reduction and Management

Council (NDRRMC), mean-

while, said that the prevailing

severe weather conditions

being experienced in several

regions of the country have al-

ready claimed 25 lives due to

flashfloods and landslides.

NDRRMC executive direc-

tor and retired Army Gen. Benito

Ramos said moderate to heavy

rains due to the tail-end of a cold

front and aggravated by the

northeast monsoon have affected

eight regions in Southern Luzon,

Visayas and Mindanao.

Aside from the 25 fatali-

ties, the number of displaced

families has already ballooned

to 88,053 or 452,999 people.

The affected families came

from 527 flood and landslide-

stricken barangays, 84 munici-

palities, six cities and 19

provinces of the country’s rain-

soaked regions.

Of this number, 1,952 fam-

ilies or 9,418 people are still

housed at 38 evacuation cen-

ters in Western Mindanao (394

families); Davao region (321

families) and Caraga (1,236

families).

Ramos said of the 25 fatal-

ities, three came from

Barangay Bolod-bolod, St.

Bernard, one from Barangay

Pancho Villa and one from

Barangay Maayyag, Tomas

Oppos, all in Southern Leyte;

P2.6-Million Relief Goods Sent to
Albay Flood Victims 

M
ANILA, Philippines -

Malacañang assured

the German govern-

ment yesterday of the adminis-

tration’s seriousness in having

the issues surrounding the Ninoy

Aquino International Airport

Terminal 3 resolved soon.

Presidential Communica-

tions Development and Strategic

Planning Office Secretary Ricky

Carandang said the Office of the

Solicitor General (OSG) would

study all the options available to

finally settle the NAIA 3 owner-

ship issue.

“There are different ways by

which this issue can be resolved.

It can be resolved through direct

talks. It can be resolved by going

back to arbitration. I’m not sure

what the inclination right now of

the legal team is,” Carandang

said in a press briefing.

German Ambassador Chris-

tian-Ludwig Weber-Lortsch said

his government has also suffered

immensely from the controversy

because it has an investment in

the NAIA 3 project. German

firm Fraport AG was part of the

consortium that built the facility.

“If we can find a solution to

the Fraport issue that is accept-

able to everybody then that’s all

well and good. But then again…

Whether or not the financial as-

sistance comes, we want a reso-

lution to the Fraport issue so

that’s not going to be a factor for

us,” Carandang said.

Carandang also stressed that

“the Fraport issue will be re-

solved in the interest of the

Philippine government and not

the German government.”

Carandang said it would be

up to the OSG to study whether

negotiations could take place,

considering that Fraport al-

legedly violated the anti-dummy

and other laws in the Philippines

to bag the NAIA 3 deal.

Carandang said the OSG

would determine which of the

two options – direct talks or ex-

propriation proceedings – would

best serve the interest of the

Philippines.

The German ambassador

said the unresolved expropria-

tion case remains the biggest im-

pediment to negotiations. He

stressed that the Supreme Court

had already ruled that no acts of

ownership should be allowed

until there was full payment or

just compensation by the gov-

ernment to Philippine Interna-

tional Air Terminals Corp. and

investors.

“As a way out of this im-

passe, I am still optimistic that

the new administration, in line

with its investment priorities,

will bring the parties involved to

the negotiating table in order to

facilitate a legal, fair and timely

solution for an inherited prob-

lem. It is time to look forward

and do away with the ghosts of

the past,” Weber-Lortsch said.

Sources earlier said the ad-

ministration was seriously con-

sidering negotiations to settle the

NAIA 3 issue once and for all,

provided that the interests of the

government and the people

would not be compromised.

The World Bank’s Interna-

tional Centre for Settlement of

Investment Disputes issued a de-

cision on Dec. 23 allowing Fra-

port to initiate new proceedings

against the Philippine govern-

ment for just compensation.

In its Dec. 23 decision,

ICSID, in effect, reversed its

2007 ruling that Fraport could

not make any claim for compen-

sation because it had violated the

anti-dummy law in conducting

business in the Philippines.

(www.philstar.com)

by Aurea Calica
Thursday, Jan. 6, 2011

by Helen Flores
Thursday, Jan. 6, 2011

(continued on page 12)
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FAMILY CORNER

By Grace Fong, Ed.D. and Sylvia Yuen, Ph.D.

PHILIPPINE NEWS

Family Is Important!
or unusually silent--but

also be sensitive to some-

one's need for privacy

• Be willing to talk about

what's bothering you or

what made you angry; don't

let things build up.

Time
In our busy lives it’s so

easy to go our separate ways

each day.  Making time to come

together is important to keep in

touch with each other and keep

our family ties strong.  There

are many ways to spend time

together. Some are listed below:

• Read books or share family

stories with children before

bedtime.

• Turn off the TV and play a

game together.

• Plan weekly activities the

family can enjoy together.

• Eat at least one of your

meals together as a family

everyday.

Values and Beliefs
Whether they go to church

or not, strong families have a

sense of a greater good or power

in their life.  This belief gives

them strength and purpose.  It

influences their daily thoughts

and actions.  The following are

some of the ways families can

practice their beliefs.

• Use stories to teach chil-

dren values such as hon-

esty, tolerance, and

responsibility.

• Volunteer time or give

money to a worthy cause

you believe in.

• Worship or give thanks to-

gether, however your fam-

ily worships.

• Set a good example for

your family by living your

beliefs.

hildren need

strong, loving

families that nur-

ture and support

them throughout

their lives. It is

often said that

families provide children with

“roots and wings.”  As they

teach children values and create

traditions, families give chil-

dren a strong foundation for

learning and growing.  Having

these “roots” to anchor them

gives children the security and

freedom to develop their

“wings”—to thrive and grow

into healthy, happy, productive

adults. As you start the new

year, introduce your young

child to the meaning of family

(or re-examine the idea with

older children). Share what it

means to be a part of a family.

Talk about the different ways

each person contributes to the

family and why each one, in-

cluding each child, is appreci-

ated. For example, Grandpa

cooks delicious meals every-

day; sister takes out the trash;

brother helps fold and put away

the clothes; Momma takes

everyone to school; Daddy gets

everyone ready for bed.  Also

discuss how it is everyone’s re-

sponsibility to treat each family

member with respect.  

mitment and keep our family

members safe, healthy, and

happy.  Here are a few:

• Be faithful to your family,

including your partner.  Cut

down on outside activities

to spend more time with

them.

• Be dependable. Keep your

promises to other family

members.

• Build family memories.

Keep a family album with

photos and stories.

• When things get tough, talk

to someone, a relative,

friend, or health care

provider  to help you get

through it.

Appreciation
When we show our appre-

ciation through words and ac-

tions, we let family members

know that we value and cherish

them.  Thinking about how

much we appreciate others is

fine, but they will not know

how we feel until we share it

with them.  Here are ways to

show appreciation:

• Tell family members that

you love them; hug them

often. 

• Say something positive to

each member of the family

every day.

• Surprise a family member

with a small treat (like a

home-made card) even

though it’s not a birthday or

holiday.

• Make a list of 5 things that

you like about a family

member.  Give the list to

the person as a gift. 

C
Teaching your child to be a

part of the family helps to build

his sense of identity, security,

and belonging. Consistently tell

and show your child how much

he is loved and how happy you

are he is a part of your family.

Share time together in work and

play—whether it be spending

family time together at the park,

making meals in the kitchen,

eating together at the table,

playing a board or card game,

or reading books together.

Families gain their beauty and

strength from what its members

give to it.  Children with strong

families feel loved and secure,

and they grow into healthy,

happy adults.  

Building Strong Families
Strong families share sev-

eral common qualities.  They

have commitment to each other,

show appreciation, cope with

stress, have good communica-

tion, spend time together, and

practice their values and spiri-

tual beliefs.

Commitment
We can help our family to

be stronger by being committed

to one another, being loyal,

sticking together as a team, and

looking after each other.  There

are many ways to show com-

Coping
All families go through

tough times.  But they can use

them to become stronger and

closer.  If we change our think-

ing a little, we can see any cri-

sis as an opportunity to grow.

Here are some things to try

when times get rough.

• Focus on something good,

no matter how bad the situ-

ation.

• Learn how to pull together as

a family.  By pulling together,

the family can survive even

the most difficult of times.

• Remember that changes in

life--the birth of a child, a

new job or promotion, a

wedding, death, retirement-

-may be stressful, and that

that stress, problems, and

rough times are part of life.

• Deal with problems one step

at a time.  Make a list of

things that need to be done

and tackle them one by one.

Communication
Even if it’s hard, it is im-

portant for families to commu-

nicate—to talk, listen, and try to

understand one another as we

share our feelings and ideas.

This is how we learn to trust

and rely on each other.  Here

are a few ways to encourage

communication:

• Make time for talking--on

walks, over meals, or doing

the dishes.  Talk about

everyday things as well as

other important matters.

• Be a good listener--to

adults and kids.

• Ask what is wrong when a

family member is irritable

one from Barangay Lower

Sagadan Baroy, Lanao del

Norte; one each from Mt. Di-

wata, Compostela Valley,

Barangay Pongpong, Sta.

Maria, Davao del Sur and two

from Manito, Albay; two in

Barangay Maibu, Butuan City;

one each from Barangay

Tubod, Surigao del Norte and

Bislig, Surigao del Sur; one

from Barangay Patin-ay and

another in Barangay

Magsaysay, in Prosperidad,

one from Purok 4, Barangay

Libertad, Bunawan, all in Agu-

san del Norte and one in

Legaspi City in Bicol.

Quoting fresh reports,

Ramos said four more victims

have died due to the wide-

spread flooding that hit Agusan

del Sur and three more in Suri-

gao del Sur.

All the victims perished ei-

ther from widespread flooding

or landslides that hit their re-

spective communities since

late last month.

At least 16 barangays in

Maguindanao –13 in Talayan

town and three in Datu Anggal

Midtimbang in the Au-

tonomous Region in Muslim

Mindanao (ARMM) – were

also hit by flashfloods.

Three road sections in

Agusan del Sur are still im-

passable to all types of vehicles

due to flooding and landslides

in Bah-Bah-Talacogon Road;

Awa-Aspetia and Butuan

Lapaz Road. 

The Butuan-Talacogon-La

Paz Road also remains impass-

able due to landslide.

In Surigao del Sur, the

Payasa-Los Arcos, the Gamut-

San Miguel Road and Surigao-

D a v a o  C o a s t a l

Road-Lingig-Davao Oriental

Boundary are also not passable

due to landslide and flooding.

Over in Surigao del Norte,

the Del Carmen-San Benito

Road is not passable to all

types of vehicles due to land-

slides.

In Region X1, two foot-

bridges in Barangay Andap,

New Bataan, Compostela Val-

ley were washed out by flash-

floods.

Strong winds also toppled

the 175-foot tower of Radyo ng

Bayan in Tandang, Surigao del

Sur, shutting down the radio

station. (www.philstar.com)

(from page 11, P2.6 MILLION ...)
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LEGAL NOTES

testation in the old version of

the I-9 as to whether the alien

represented himself to be a U.S.

citizen or national. 

To be clear, the INA pun-

ishes only false claims to U.S.

citizenship and not false claims

to U.S. nationality. However,

this nationality/citizenship am-

biguity has become less rele-

vant under the new version of

the I-9 which separates the

choices of U.S. citizen and non-

citizen U.S. national. 

Given the harsh conse-

quences under the law, non-cit-

izens are thus well reminded to

be careful not to make any false

U.S. citizenship claims for any

purpose, whether to obtain a

visa, enter the United States,

find employment, apply for

welfare benefits, or some other

purpose. 

REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been
practicing law for over 30 years. For
further information, you may call him
at (212) 695 5281 or log on to his web-
site at www.seguritan.com

n order to get a

green card, an

alien must estab-

lish that he/she is

admissible to the

United States. An

individual may be

inadmissible for many different

reasons including fraud or will-

ful misrepresentation of a mate-

rial fact. Perhaps the most

serious misrepresentation that

can render an alien inadmissi-

ble is by falsely claiming that

he/she is a U.S. citizen.  

When an alien makes a ma-

terial and willful misrepresenta-

tion to obtain a visa or gain

entry to the U.S., such alien is

inadmissible but he/she may

apply for a discretionary waiver

under the Immigration and Na-

tionality Act (INA). On the

open to deportation and a life-

time bar from ever returning to

the U.S. 

In other words, the false

representation need not be made

to the government or immigra-

tion authorities in order to trig-

ger the draconian consequences

of a false citizenship claim. As

illustrated in the Sixth Circuit

case of Ferrans v. Holder,

falsely claiming that one is a

U.S. citizen to a potential em-

ployer could have very serious

consequences. 

In that case, the alien was

an applicant for adjustment of

status. In his interview, it was

found that he falsely claimed on

Form I-9 that he was a U.S. cit-

izen so that he could get a job at

Jiffy Lube. The USCIS denied

his application and he was later

placed in removal proceedings.

The immigration judge found

him removable. He later ap-

pealed to the Board of Immi-

gration Appeals, but the Board

By Reuben S. Seguritan

I

Dangers of Falsely Claiming U.S.
Citizenship
other hand, there is virtually no

waiver if an alien falsely claims

that he/she is a U.S. citizen and

the alien becomes removable

and permanently inadmissible

for such misrepresentation. 

The violation refers to false

representations of U.S. citizen-

ship made in order to obtain a

purpose or benefit under the

INA or any other Federal or

State law. Under the INA, it is

unlawful to hire an individual

whom the employer knows is

an unauthorized alien.  

Despite the explicit inclu-

sion of employment as a benefit

for which an alien is prohibited

from making a false claim of

U.S. citizenship, many people

are not aware of the ease by

which such a violation can be

committed: a non-citizen ap-

plying for employment who

willfully or inadvertently

checks off the first box in an I-

9 (Employment Eligibility Ver-

ification) form lays him/herself

dismissed his appeal. 

He argued before the Court

of Appeals that while he falsely

indicated that he was a U.S. cit-

izen on the I-9 for a private em-

ployer, he never misrepresented

his citizenship to the U.S. gov-

ernment or immigration author-

ities. In short, he explained, it

was not a “false claim for an im-

migration benefit or purpose”.

The Court rejected his ar-

gument. It ruled that given the

plain language of the law false

representation of U.S. citizen-

ship for the purpose of obtain-

ing employment, whether

public or private, is done for a

“purpose or benefit” under the

INA. 

The false claim issue arises

most commonly when an alien

fills out the I-9 to gain employ-

ment by checking Box 1,

thereby attesting under penalty

of perjury that he/she is a U.S.

citizen. In many of the cases

that touched on this issue, the

common defense centered on

the ambiguous nature of the at-

MAINLAND NEWS

U
.S. Small Business Ad-

ministration (SBA) ad-

ministrator Karen Mills

announced that as of December

31, 2010, over $10.3 billion in

loan guarantees was approved. 

The loan guarantees sup-

ported more than $12 billion in

lending to small businesses

since the Small Business Jobs

Act of 2010 was signed on Sept.

27, 2010 by President Barack

Obama. The Jobs Act included

an extension of reduced fees

and higher guarantee loan en-

hancements in the agency’s two

largest loan programs. 

Mills noted that the SBA

moved quickly to get these crit-

ical loan dollars into the hands

of small businesses. Three

months later, all of the $505

million in subsidies provided in

the Jobs Act to support the loan

enhancements had been utilized

by the agency’s national net-

work of lending partners.  

The SBA activated the SBA

loan queue to ensure that any

remaining funds that result from

loan cancellations in the coming

weeks are redirected to new

Jobs Act loans.

“The loan enhancements of

higher guarantees and reduced

fees first implemented as part of

the Recovery Act have been a

vital resource for tens of thou-

sands of small businesses at a

critical time when lending mar-

kets had dried up,” Mills says.

“We were able to quickly put

this significant amount of capi-

tal into the hands of our nation’s

largest job creation engine.”

These enhancements are

key pieces of the Obama Ad-

ministration’s efforts to help

small businesses drive our na-

tion’s economic recovery. As

the SBA transitions back to

standard guarantees and fee

rates, its loan programs will

continue to play an important

role, as they have for decades,

in helping entrepreneurs and

small business owners start or

grow their businesses and cre-

ate jobs.

“The Small Business Jobs

Act is the most consequential

piece of legislation affecting

small businesses enacted in

more than a decade,” Mills

says. “While we are proud of

how quickly SBA could provide

$12 billion in capital to small

businesses, we remain focused

on implementing other key pro-

visions of this law that will con-

tinue to expand access to capi-

tal, help small businesses com-

pete for federal contracting

dollars, strengthen small busi-

ness exports and provide other

critical support.” 

During the quarter, SBA ap-

proved nearly 22,000 small

business loans for $10.47 bil-

lion, supporting a total of

$12.16 billion in lending. The

amounts are greater than the

volume for Jobs Act loans over

the same period because they

exclude some loans that were

not eligible for one or more

Jobs Act enhancements. 

Jobs Act Supports $12 Billion in
SBA Lending to Small Businesses

Pinoy Kid Twinkles in
US Tennis 

M
iko Eala routed

American Myles De-

coste, 6-1-6-0, to

capture the 8-under

boys singles in the re-

cently concluded

2010 Little Mo Inter-

national Tennis Tour-

nament held at the

IMG Bollettieri Ten-

nis Academy in

Bradenton, Florida.

The tournament, dubbed as

“the world’s greatest tourna-

ment for kids,” drew over 200

boys and girls aged 8-12 from

32 countries. Former Little Mo

champions include Andy Rod-

dick and up-and-coming Ryan

Harrison. 

“I felt happy winning espe-

cially since I was the only Fil-

ipino in the

tournament and I

made sure I always

carried a small Philip-

pine flag in my bag to-

gether with the

tournament placard

with the name of our

country on it every time I

played,” said Eala who also

won the 8-under title in the

KRASAE Tennis Camp Junior

Challenge 2010 held last

March.(www.philstar.com)
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MAINLAND NEWS

TRAVEL

M
ANILA, Philippines

- The Save the Indus-

tries Act, the bill that

was supposed to save the ailing

garments industry of the coun-

try, failed to pass the US Con-

gress, the Board of Investments

(BOI) said yesterday.

The new session of the US

Congress is set to begin in Jan-

uary. The House of Representa-

tives will now be under the

control of the Republican Party.

BOI Executive Director

Lucita P. Reyes said that they

will simply re-file the bill.

However, some industries are

already calling for an audit of

the funds being spent on the

lobbying for the bill. An insider

who spoke under the condition

of anonymity called for an

audit of the Garments and Tex-

tile Development Board

(GTDO). The GTDO has P600

million and the insider said it is

important to find out how

much is left. The GTDO is

funded by the BOI.

The Save Act bill was in-

troduced by Congressman Jim

McDermott and Congressman

Brian P. Bilbray in June 2009

which had a total of 10 spon-

sors. A companion bill S. 3170

was introduced by Senators Kit

Bond and Daniel Inouye.

Under the 809 component

of the program, US made fab-

rics and yarns cut and wholly

assembled in the Philippines

would qualify to reenter the

United States free of duty. In

addition, garments made of US

spun yarn or extruded yarn

formed in the Philippines, may

reenter the United States at 50

percent of the most favored na-

tion (MFN) duty.

The Philippine garments

export industry, during its

peak, employed around

600,000 workers but was whit-

tled down to 150,000 as

cheaper garments are being

manufactured from neighbor-

ing countries

Prominent Filipinos like

Boxing champ Manny Pac-

quiao has already thrown their

support for the Save Act.

Unfortunately during the

lame duck session, US Senator

Daniel Inouye nearly withdrew

his support to the Save Act

after he learned that a small

group of Filipino World War II

veterans decided to take the US

government to court.

BOI managing head

Cristino L. Panlilio said that

for a while, the senator refused

to meet with Filipino represen-

tatives. (www.philstar.com)

p northern Luzon,

one will find Span-

ish-style houses,

cobbled streets, and

kalesas (horse car-

riages) characterize

the charming place that is Vigan.

Declared as a UNESCO World

Heritage Site, this is one of the

places in the Philippines, and even

in Asia, where one would be able

to find a well preserved Spanish

colonial town.

There are no direct flights to

Vigan, Ilocos Sur, so one would

have to fly to Laoag and take a

two-hour bus ride from there, or go

on a half-day road trip from Manila

all the way up north via own vehi-

cle or public transportation.  The

trip may be long but the thirsty

traveler would be well rewarded

with the feeling of being trans-

ported back in time, as you take in

the wonderful sights of Vigan.

First stop: Burgos Museum

Jose Burgos was a local priest

who was instrumental in the revo-

lution during the Spanish time.

You will find interesting relics such

as a printing press machine, a four-

wheel carriage, a coffin made by

indigenous people, and other fasci-

nating items.  

Second stop: Cathedral of Vigan
A church made out of thatch

and wood stood at this place in

1574 before it was developed into a

massive structure of stone in 1641.

Though it was not until 1758 when

it actually became a cathedral.

Revolutionists and American

forces used to occupy this place but

now it is a site for solemn masses

and beautiful weddings.  A bride-

to-be would love the long walk to

the altar in this well-built church

that is over 300 years old.

Third stop: Crisologo Street
From the Cathedral of Vigan,

one could stroll to the famous

Crisologo Street to view centuries-

old houses while walking on its

cobbled streets.  These preserved

structures are mostly constructed

out of wood, with Capiz-shell ac-

cents on its windows.  Occasion-

ally, a kalesa would pass by,

making you feel like you are really

far from the hustle and bustle of the

city life.

Several shops line this street,

which offers various items from

antiques to souvenirs.  There’s the

usual souvenir shirt, knick-knacks

like magnets and key chains,

chichacorn (flavored corn snacks,

and of course the ubiquitous Vigan

longganisa (Filipino-style sausage)

that is one of the most popular vari-

ants in the country because of its

distinct garlic taste. 

Last stop: Quirino Ancestral Home
The residential home of past

Philippine President Elpidio

Quirino has recently been opened

for public viewing.  The caretaker

of the house also doubles as a tour

guide who will take you around the

ground floor first, where one can

take a look at some important pho-

tos and mementos of the late presi-

dent.  

The second floor, though,

holds more interest as this is where

the private chambers are located.

But first, one has to pass by the

foyer, where you cannot miss the

gilt-colored vase that was a gift

from the Emperor of China.  It is

amazing how a regular Joe can

have access to a priceless piece like

this.  Such items are usually dis-

played in a glass case but this is

something that one can actually

touch and feel.  The highlight of

the tour was the peek inside the

former First Family’s bedrooms, as

it gives one an idea of how affluent

people lived during that time. 

More than giving a glimpse of

the past, this trip was a nice diver-

sion to the concrete jungle that is

home.

NIKKA SARTHOU is a full-time
freelance writer who has written for
Mabuhay Magazine, Travelife Maga-
zine, Business World’s Highlife Maga-
zine, Mango Magazine, Metro
Magazine, and other online publica-
tions as well. She is the co-founder of
Writer's Block Philippines, an organi-
zation that is dedicated to conducting
effective workshops and seminars for
writers. She is also busy doing editing
jobs for different corporate accounts.

by Nikka Sarthou

U

INTO THE CHARMING
COBBLED STREETS OF

Save Act Fails to Pass US
Congress 
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BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

GLOBAL NEWS

RENTAL

Deployment Ban in Iraq, 
3 Other Countries Under Review 

CLASSIFIED ADSCOMMUNITY

CALENDAR WANTED-FULL TIME OR PART-TIME 
FARM WORKERS, MALE, 
AGE BETWEEN 30-55 
If interested, please call 386-6898

FOR RENT 
2 story house in LAS VEGAS, 3 bedroom/ 2.5 bath, 2 car garage, with

furniture, $1,000 a month

Avail now. Call Teri 808- 382-5444

ROOMS FOR RENT
$400-$500 including untilities 

If interested, Call Virginia at 676-0759

PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
(PMAH) INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS / SATURDAY 
January 8, 2011 ● Sheraton Hotel, Waikiki ● 6 pm ●

For more info, call Dr. Joseph Zobian at (808) 678-0622

BICOL MEDICAL MISSION / SUNDAY TO MONDAY 
January 23-25, 2011 ● Titans USA Foundation and

the Bicol Club of Hawaii ● For more info, call J. P. Orias

or Dr. Sonido at 671-3911

M
ANILA, Philippines - The government is re-

viewing the standing deployment ban to Iraq,

Afghanistan, Nigeria and Lebanon, the Philip-

pine Overseas Employment Administration (POEA) said

yesterday.

POEA chief Jennifer Manalili said the review of the de-

ployment ban on the four countries is part of the ongoing

assessment undertaken by the Department of Foreign Af-

fairs (DFA) for the determination of countries safe for de-

ployment of workers. “As of now the government still has

no position whether or not to lift the deployment ban. We

would just await the result of the DFA assessment,” Manalili

said.                                    

The Philippine government imposed the ban to Iraq,

Lebanon, Nigeria and Afghanistan four years ago because of

prevailing hostilities in those countries.

Despite the ban, Filipino workers continued to sneak

into the four countries to work.

The Labor department said around 8,000 Filipino work-

ers are employed in various US military facilities in Iraq.

In the middle of the year, the US government ordered

the repatriation of Filipino workers from Iraq and

Afghanistan in compliance with the deployment ban.

Those with existing contracts, however, were allowed

to finish their commitments.

Manalili said the government may finally lift the de-

ployment ban once the peace and order situation in the four

countries has improved.

“We have to consider the peace and order situations,

where we based the decision to implement the ban. For ex-

ample, the situation may have already improved (but) is not

constant,” she said.                                                                    

The Philippine government is also tightening travel

measures to Malaysia in compliance to the Anti-Trafficking

in Persons Act of 2003.

In a letter to the Department of Foreign Affairs on Sept.

30, Bureau of Immigration (BI) officer-in-charge Ronaldo

Ledesma said a letter of invitation authenticated by the

Philippine embassy in Kuala Lumpur does not guarantee

clearance for departure to Malaysia.

Ledesma said many Filipino travelers present an affi-

davit of invitation or support when they cannot show proof

that they or their sponsor are capable of financing the trip.

“Nonetheless, having an authenticated affidavit of sup-

port does not guarantee being cleared for departure. The af-

fidavit of support still has to be read and assessed by the

immigration officer as authentication only guarantees due

execution by the affiant and does not guarantee its con-

tents,” Ledesma said in the letter.                                                           

The law mandates the Immigration bureau to strictly

enforce departure procedures in international airports and

seaports upon detection of a potential trafficking situation.

(www.philstar.com)

Douthit Rejoins
Gilas for Dubai Joust 

M
ANILA, Philippines - Marcus Douthit

yesterday rejoined Smart Gilas Pilipinas

in practice following a two-month break

with the top naturalization candidate to beef up the

Nationals in the import-laced Dubai Invitational

slated Jan. 20-29 in United Arab Emirates.

The 6-10 Douthit, however, will play as an im-

port in the 10-day event where the Filipinos hope

to improve on their third place finish last year.

“He’s back after resting for two months in the

US and he already rejoined practice just today

(yesterday),” said Smart Gilas team manager

Frankie Lim.

The Senate has approved Douthit’s naturaliza-

tion papers although President Aquino deferred

signing it last year since Malacañang didn’t want

a naturalization bid to be its first bill.

The Dubai tournament is the first of a number

of events lined up for Smart Gilas in its buildup

for the Asian Championships.

The Nationals are also set to see action in the

FIBA-Asia Champions Cup in May, the PBA sec-

ond conference, the Jones Cup in Chinese Taipei in

August then in the FIBA-Asia Championship in

Wuhan, China in September where a lone berth in

the 2012 London Olympics is at stake.

“It’s going to be a busy year again for Smart

Gilas,” said Lim. (www.philstar.com)
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